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Abstract

The elemental composition and geometrical structure of mechanically manufactured spectrally selective CyAl O yAl solar2 3

absorber surfaces were characterized by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy(XPS), scanning electron microscopy, energy dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy and optical microscopy. The XPS analysis revealed that the surface contains Al O and C in graphite form.2 3

Optical microscopy confirmed that graphite forms inhomogeneous agglomerated clusters on the surface. The thickness of the
clusters varies, the maximum measured thickness being in the range of 300 nm. A solar absorptance of 0.90 and a thermal
emittance of 0.22 have been achieved so far. Increasing the graphite coverage and decreasing the graphite cluster thickness could
increase the absorptance to00.94 and lower the emittance. This could be achieved by altering the composition and the structure
of the grinding pad used and by finding the suitable manufacturing parameters for the advanced pad.
� 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Spectrally selective solar surfaces are used for con-
version of solar radiation into thermal energy. Today’s
state-of-the-art selective solar surfaces are mainly man-
ufactured by sputtering and have good optical properties:
hemispherical solar absorptance: 90%-a-99% and
hemispherical thermal emittance(at 1008C): 2%-´-
10% w1–4x. Some older technologies are becoming
obsolete mainly due to environmental reasons; for exam-
ple electroplating produces large quantities of chemical
waste. However, sputtering may require high invest-
ments in the manufacturing technology, thus making the
resulting surfaces expensive. Alternative lower-cost
manufacturing methods are being developed, such as
selective paintsw5,6x. Another method for a low-cost
mass-production of selective surfaces can be mechanical
manufacturing.

An early work on using mechanical grinding to
increase the selectivity of surfaces prior to deposition of
multilayer interference coating has been reported by
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Kudryashova w7x. His approach was to manufacture
copper or duralumin surfaces with a uniform distribution
of irregularities with a depth of a few microns in order
to achieve optical trapping of solar radiation by multiple
reflections on the surface. After cleaning and polishing
with chromium oxide paste, he grinded the specimens
for 10–15 min using different micropowders. The best
results for duralumin were achieved with diamond pow-
der (grain size 1mm): as0.68, ´s0.06. The besta
was 0.73 (´s0.29) by using boron carbide powder
(grain size 30mm). Results for copper plates were in
the same range. No particulate coating(e.g. graphite)
was added in the grinding process.

Development of manufacturing processes and dura-
bility testing of mechanically manufactured selective Cy
Al O yAl surface has been reported by Konttinen et al.2 3

w8x and Konttinenw9x. In this paper the CyAl O yAl2 3

surface is analysed by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS), scanning electron microscopy(SEM), energy
dispersive X-ray spectroscopy(EDS) and optical
microscopy. Experimental results on the influence of
varying manufacturing parameters on the absorptance
and emittance of the surface are described.
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Fig. 1. The non-correlating classical random noise used for moving the grinding pad inXyY-directions across the substrate(left and right). The
substrate moves back and forth slowly inY-dimension(right, not on scale).

2. Manufacturing principle of the selective CyAl O y2 3

Al surface

Spectrally selective CyAl O yAl surfaces can be man-2 3

ufactured with several different processesw8x. In the
latest version the surfaces were manufactured on Al-
substrate sheets by mechanically operated grinding. The
dimensions of the 99.5% pure Al-substrate sheets are:
length 2 m, width 0.12 m and thickness 0.5 mm. The
mechanical grinding method implements a non-correlat-
ing classical random noise signal, which generates the
control voltage for theXyY—electromagnetic control
units of the grinding unit. The grinding unit drives a
grinding pad attached to a wheel head(Fig. 1). Very
hard grinding particles, e.g. silicon carbide are attached
in the pad thus forming a three-dimensional matrix. The
size of the particles varies and is typically between 300
nm and 2mm. While the pad wears, new particles come
into touch with the surface of the absorber substrate,
increasing the uniformity of the process. The Al-sub-
strate sheet moves back and forth under the grinding
unit in a relatively slow motion, typically less than 1
m s . In addition, the grinding unit moves the grindingy1

pad across the substrate two-dimensionally with variable
speed(from 0 to 20 m s ) and direction.y1

During the grinding process the grinding pad is
saturated with carbon dust, which is bound to the pad
by static electricity. Carbon dust reacts with the surface
being scratched(containing Al O and unoxidized Al)2 3

and atmospheric oxygen forming a matrix structure on
the final surface. This structure contains mainly elements
Al, O and Cw8x, and it covers the surface as a black or
dark grey layer. Changing the size of the grinding
particles, grinding pressure, speed and time has strong
effect on the optical properties of the forming surface.

3. Results

Surfaces were characterized by optical microscopy
(Nikon type 104 equipped with a JVC 3-CCD colour
video camera, model KY-F55B), XPS (Surface Science
Instruments, model SSX-100), SEM (model JEOL JSM-
820) and field emission SEM(model DSM 982
Gemini).

3.1. Optical microscopy analysis

A typical surface(denoted as F) manufactured by 15
min of mechanical grinding was examined by optical
microscopy. The measured optical properties of the
surface F are: the(AM 1.5) solar absorptancea is 0.88
and the thermal emittancé is 0.27 (at 100 8C) w8x.
The spectral reflectance of the surface F is reported by
Konttinen et al. w8x. Optical microscopy (Fig. 2)
revealed that the surface is inhomogenously covered by
a dark substance, which has been identified as carbon
w8x. Additionally, different shades of dark are visible.
An XPS analysis confirmed that carbon on the surface
is mainly in graphite form(see Section 3.2 for details).

Graphite seems to be clustered in some areas, whereas
in other areas uncovered Al O is visible. This phenom-2 3

enon can be explained with the nature of the manufac-
turing process: the hard silicon carbide particles scratch
grooves onto the surface, thus mechanically introducing
carbon dust to the revealed pure Al surface. Some of
the carbon is adsorbed onto the grooves thus forming a
seed for a graphite cluster to be agglomerated. While
the grinding process continues, the silicon carbide par-
ticles begin to remove agglomerated graphite from some
areas, by introducing new grooves on top of the earlier
ones. A clear example of this can be seen in Fig. 2
(100= magnification), where a wide scratch has
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Fig. 2. Optical photograph of the surface F, 40= (left) and 100= (right) magnification.

Fig. 3. XPS analysis of two samples of the surface F, denoted as 1 and 2 and backside of the surface F denoted as ‘back’. Corresponding peak
intensity binding energies of samples 1 and 2 are related to Al O(74.35 and 531.52 eV) and C in graphite form(284.8 eV).2 3

revealed the Al O substrate. In addition, the combina-2 3

tion of the grinding pads and the grinding parameters
applied so far does not seem to allow a homogeneous
groove structure to be formed on the surface. Therefore
graphite agglomeration does not occur throughout the
surface.

3.2. XPS analysis

Two samples of surface F were analysed by XPS.
The results are shown in Fig. 3, the two samples are

denoted as 1 and 2. The peak intensities of the binding
energies are approximately 74.3 eV(Al2p), 284.8 eV
(C1s) and 531.5 eV(O1s). In literature, Al2p with 74.3
eV w10x and 74.35 eVw11x as well as O1s with 531.52
eV w12x are related to Al O . This was expected, as2 3

aluminium oxidizes naturally in air forming a thin
Al O layer on Al substrate.2 3

The C1s compound corresponding to the peak binding
energy of 284.8 eV is more complicated to resolve.
Carbon compounds were expected based on earlier EDS
analysis, which revealed elements Al and O, with small
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Fig. 4. SEM photograph of a typical surface sample, 2000=
magnification.

Fig. 5. A cross-cut SEM photograph of a typical surface sample,
10 000= magnification.(1) Stainless steel(SS) attached on top of
the surface before crosscutting,(2) surface borderline between the SS
and Al O layers, active absorber surface facing up,(3) areas inter-2 3

preted as graphite clusters adsorbed and agglomerated on the micro-
grooves of the Al O surface, maximum visible cluster thickness 3002 3

nm, (4) Al substrate.

traces of C, Si, Au, Mn, Fe and Cuw8x. However, 1313
matches were found for C1sw13x. Of these, 81 matches
to the binding energy of 284.8 eV. All but one of the
81 matches can be discarded due to presence of other
elements than those detected by the EDS. Based on the
EDS and XPS analyses, the only possible match is
carbon in graphite formw14x. Based on the optical
microscopy analysis it is most likely that the grinding
process mechanically incorporates adsorbed and agglom-
erated graphite onto the surface. The carbon matrix
structure in turn is composed of agglomerated graphite
clusters.

Although the grinding process is done in room tem-
perature it is speculated that due to abrasive forces the
local temperature of the active grinding particle and the
corresponding part of the substrate surface would very
briefly and momentarily rise up to several hundreds
degrees Celsius. Due to measuring difficulties this has
not been verified. Some other potential C1s matches
(such as HC_ O, CO,(CH ) , CHO, not marked in Fig.2 n

3) with smaller binding energy intensities could have
been formed.

In addition, the backside of a sample of surface F
was analysed, denoted as ‘back’ in Fig. 3. Due to the
nature of the manufacturing method containing carbon
dust, the backside of the substrate is contaminated with
carbon compounds while attached to the grinding bed.
Different peak energies for O1s were measured for
backside(532.3 eV, related to Al Ow15x) compared to2 3

the samples 1 and 2. There are two possible reasons for
this: the energy scale was fixed to Al2p for all samples
(assuming Al O would be found) and C1s and O1s2 3

peak intensities were gained as a result. This could have
caused some displacement for C1s and O1s results.
Secondly, exact peak binding energies varied slightly
between measurements.

3.3. Crosscut SEM and EDS analyses

Figs. 4 and 5 show top and cross-cut SEM photo-
graphs of typical absorber surface samples. In Fig. 4

approximately 1–2mm wide microgrooves can be seen
on top of the surface, similar to those reported by
Konttinen et al. w8,9x. The sample in Fig. 5 was
manufactured by diamond polishing of a cross-section
of a plastic-embedded surface: a sample of a surface
was placed in between two pieces of stainless steel(SS)
and cast in epoxy. The sample was sawed in half and
the cross-cut section was manually diamond-polished as
smooth as possible.

Visible in Fig. 5 ( just below the surface borderline)
are light colour areas(denoted as 3), which can be
interpreted as clustered graphite adsorbed and agglom-
erated on the microgrooves of the Al O surface. The2 3

maximum visible carbon cluster thickness is approxi-
mately 300 nm. Another spot of the same sample was
examined by an EDS analysis to verify the composition
of the light areas as graphite. A large amount of C was
found, but significant amounts of O and Al were
identified as well. Similarly, areas positively known as
Al and Fe contained lesser, but still significant amount
of C w16x. The most likely explanation for this is that
the cross-cut sample becomes contaminated during the
diamond polishing with all the elements present on the
surface. Therefore it was not possible to positively
identify the composition of the light areas as graphite
with the EDS.

Utmost care was taken to make the surface borderline
between the SS and the CyAl O yAl-layers as sharp as2 3

possible. Three samples were manufactured with this
method, the sample shown in Fig. 5 being the best of
them. However, as can be seen in Fig. 5, some SS has
possibly yielded on top of the CyAl O yAl-layer during2 3
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Fig. 6. Solar absorptance(AM1.5) and thermal emittance(100 8C)
of 27 experimental samples manufactured with different grinding par-
ameters(grinding speed, number of grinding sequences and additional
grinding weight), smallest emittance on the left(samples 17–18 omit-
ted due to poor quality).

Fig. 7. Optical photograph of the surface 25, 40= (left) and 100= (right) magnification.

the diamond polishing, thus increasing the uncertainty
of the analysis of the thickness and the width of the
visible components.

4. Analysis of relation between graphite coverage and
optical properties of the surface

In the past few years, hundreds of CyAl O yAl2 3

absorber samples with altering manufacturing parame-
ters have been characterized. The graphite coverage
seems to dominate the absorption of the surface, since
no absorptance higher than 0.91 have been achieved so
far. If the surface would be covered by a homogeneous
graphite layer thick enough, the solar absorptance would
be 00.94 w17x. In order to find the manufacturing
parameters, which would maximizea, 27 experimental

samples were manufactured. The parameters changed in
the manufacturing process were grinding speed(relative
units between 1 and 10), grinding sequences(between
8 and 14) and additional weight added on top of grinding
unit (from 0 to 4.5 kg). Fig. 6 showsa and´ of these
samples. Most of these surfaces havea over 0.88 and
´ higher than 0.25. The optical measurement equipment
used at Helsinki University of Technology(HUT) is
reported by Konttinen et al.w8x.

Figs. 7 and 8 show optical photographs of the samples
with the smallest(25) and the highest(16) emittance.
The photographs were taken with exactly the same
microscope parameters with high brightness in order to
enhance contrast between the dark and the light areas.
a of the samples 25 and 16 is 0.90 and 0.91 and´ is
0.22 and 0.46, respectively. The experimental manufac-
turing parameters for the sample 25 were: relative
grinding speed 10, 11 grinding sequences and additional
weight of 3.15 kg. For sample 16 the values were:
relative grinding speed 5, 12 grinding sequences and
additional weight of 3.6 kg. In addition, sample 25 only
was heated up moderately during the grinding(actual
temperature not measured). Almost equal optical prop-
erties were gained without heating(sample 27,as0.90,
´s0.24). As can be seen by comparing the Figs. 7 and
8 (both 40= and 100= magnification), the surface of
the sample 16 appears significantly darker than the
surface of the sample 25. In addition, the visible graphite
coverage is larger for the sample 16.

Fig. 9 shows the luminosity distribution of the sam-
ples 25 and 16(100= magnification), respectively. The
scale is from 0(black) to 255 (white). The surface 16
has smaller mean and median values, thus indicating a
darker surface. The luminosity distribution of 16 is
significantly more biased towards dark as well. Although
it is not possible to directly determine the thickness of
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Fig. 9. Luminosity of the surfaces 25(top) and 16(bottom), scale
from 0 (black) to white (255), 100= magnification. Corresponding
values for sample 25: mean 79, median 67 and for sample 16: mean
54, median 40.

Fig. 8. Optical photograph of the surface 16, 40= (left) and 100= (right) magnification.

the graphite layer from Figs. 7–9, it is most likely that
the surface of the sample 16 is significantly thicker
compared to 25, thus resulting ińmore than doubled.

However, the graphite coverage difference between
25 and 16 has almost no effect ona. The thicker
graphite layer of the sample 16 does not compensate for
the missing graphite coverage, and thereforea does not
rise above 0.91 even for the samples with the highest
´. Based on all samples characterized earlier and these
results it can be concluded that the graphite coverage of
the sample 25 is as good as can be achieved for the
grinding method used so far, with the lowest emittance
achieved. Altering the composition of the grinding pad
and finding the best grinding parameters for the
enhanced pad could result in more homogeneous graph-
ite coverage and highera. If the thickness of the graphite
layer could be reduced́ would become lower as well.
Different material compositions, grain sizes and grain
density are to be tested in the future to that end.

An interesting question is: does the surface act as an
optical trapping device? Optical trapping occurs by
reflective and resonant scattering. Reflective scattering
is obtained purely by the geometry of the surface.
According to Lampertw18x, for particulate coatings a
resonant scattering deals with both the size and optical
properties of the particles and the surrounding media.
The Mie effect and Maxwell-Garnett theory predict high
forward scattering from particles much less than 0.10 of
the wavelength of the incident energy. In the SEM
photographs(Fig. 4, also Figures 3–4 in Konttinen et
al. w8x) the width of the visible grooves is between 1
and 2 mm. The distance between microgrooves varies
and is never exactly the same between any given spots
on a surface. In any case the whole surface is not evenly
and thoroughly covered with the microgrooves and
graphite clusters. Taking into account the size of the
microgrooves and graphite clusters and their coverage,

it is unlikely that optical trapping contributes to a large
extent to the absorptance of the surface.

5. Conclusions

It has been shown that the mechanically manufactured
CyAl O yAl selective surface contains a matrix surface2 3

structure consisting of agglomerated graphite clusters
and Al O substrate. Micronic carbon is adsorbed on2 3

the surface thus forming a seed for the graphite clusters
to be agglomerated. With the current grinding method
the resulting surface is not evenly and homogeneously
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covered by the graphite, thus resulting ina(0.91.
Altering the composition of the grinding pad and locat-
ing the best grinding parameters for the advanced pad
could result in a highera as the graphite coverage could
be increased. In the optimal case,a00.94 could be
achieved.

The maximum graphite cluster thickness is deter-
mined to be in the range of 300 nm for a surface having
as0.88 and´s0.27. Increasinga of a surface to a
level of 0.90–0.91 resulted iń of 0.22–0.46, thus
indicating that very small changes in the grinding
process(resulting in thicker graphite layer) can increase
´ significantly with almost no effect ona. The lumi-
nosity distribution of a surface with́s0.47 is signifi-
cantly more biased towards dark compared to a surface
with ´s0.22. However,a of these samples is almost
the same(0.91 and 0.90, respectively), thus indicating
that with an optimized grinding method́ could be
reduced by decreasing the graphite thickness.
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